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Congenital cleft lip isa commondeformity requiring treatment
from awell-experienced multidisciplinary team. The primary
procedures popularized byMillard andMulliken for unilateral
and bilateral cleft lips, respectively, have been highly studied
and ameliorated to achieve significantly better results.1,2

Fisher’s subunit repair, Millard’s rotation advancement, and
the multiple modifications of these procedures have become
well regarded with improved cosmesis compared with previ-
ous historical approaches. These primaryprocedures regularly
takeplace in infancybetween3and6monthsofage.2Although
a well-practiced procedure, secondary deformities are still an
unfortunate commonality.1,3 Defects vary from unwanted
hypertrophic scars to improper muscle function.4,5 To mini-
mize the interventions needed, it is necessary to consider
all secondary treatment options early on.3 Correcting these
defects offers improved confidence, self-esteem, and peer
interactions for the patient.6 Reconstructive options for the

treatment of secondary cleft lip deformities are discussed in
the following.

Preoperative Assessment and Timing

Both the psychosocial development of the patient and the
functionality of the lip must be considered when deciding
optimal timing for cleft lip revision.3 Most lip revision
surgeries take place at the preschool age of around 4 to
5 years old.1,3,7 At this time, peer interactions begin to form
and children become increasingly vulnerable to criticisms.3

Some centers advocate deferring revision if muscle repair is
required until near completion of facial growth, which also
allows the child to more proactively participate in the
decision making of the revision process.5,8 However, this
needs to be balanced with the patient and family’s desire for
earlier intervention, and is not the common practice at our
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Abstract Secondary deformities of repaired cleft lips are an unfortunate complication despite
the meticulous approach of modern primary procedures. Most of these surgeries take
place in the patient’s early life and must be strategically planned to provide optimal
cosmesis with minimal interventions. Depending on the level of severity, treatment of
the secondary deformities ranges from noninvasive or minimally invasive techniques to
complete revision cheiloplasty. Many novel topical, injectable, and laser therapies have
allotted physicians more technical flexibility in treating superficial distortions. None-
theless, surgical techniques such as diamond excision and adjacent tissue transfer
remain popular and useful reconstructive modalities. Deformities involving the
orbicularis oris must be completely taken down to allow full access to the muscle.
Complete revision cheiloplasty requires recreation of the cleft defect and reconstruc-
tion similar to the primary repair. Due to the myriad of presentations of
these secondary deformities, familiarity with the various treatments available is
imperative for any cleft surgeon.
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center. Nonetheless, if this approach is used, indicated
orthognathic surgery should be performed prior to soft-
tissue revision, which can significantly change the underly-
ing bony support and thus perceived distortion of the
overlying soft tissues of the lip.3

A standardized method for classifying cleft lip deformities
in a meaningful way has yet to be widely agreed upon. Our
center defines each defect by its involvement of superficial or
muscular structures, which works well in guiding revision
management. Superficial deformities are largely aesthetic and
include only the skin, superficial dry mucosa, and subcutane-
ous tissue.9 Muscle deformities present with functional dis-
abilities and distortion of the lip with animation.7,9 While
superficial defects canbe resolvedviaamultitudeof treatment
options, muscular deformities often require recreation of the
defect and reconstruction similar to the primary repair.3,7,9

Superficial Defects

Hypertrophic Scars
Hypertrophic scar formation is due to an abnormal healing
response and is seen after cleft lip repairwith some regularity.10

Tension on the wound is a large contributing factor to the
unsightly lesions and isworsenedby the repetitive animation of
theorbicularisoris.10,11Tominimizetensionduring theprimary
surgery,meticulous layeredclosure techniquesandwoundedge
eversion should be utilized, limiting strain from the underlying
muscle. Otherwise, the resulting fibrosis can impair soft-tissue
function and pull on the lip, creating asymmetric or whistle
deformities.10

Since the 1980s, silicone has been well established for
its efficacy in scar treatment. Although still not well under-
stood, it is proposed that silicone acts as a semiocclusive
barrier that hydrates the scar.12Ameta-analysis of controlled
studies conducted by O’Brien and Jones demonstrates the
synthetic polymer’s ability to improve hypertrophic scar
color and thickness.13 The largest disadvantage of silicone
therapy is that it requires strict patient compliance. The
treatment must be applied for almost 24hours a day for at
least 2 to 3 months.12,14 Fortunately, silicone gel has been
proven to be as effective as silicone sheets, allowing for easier
and less obvious application.15 This treatment can be used
proactively, especially in those prone to hypertrophic
scarring.15

Botulinum toxin injections may also be utilized as a thera-
peutic or preventative strategy.12,16,17 In controlled prospec-
tive studies by Xiao et al and Elhefnawy, botulinum toxin
injections into hypertrophic scars led to some level of scar
improvement in 100% of their population. They utilized a
dosage of 2.5 IU/cm3 for 3 months at 1-month intervals.
Patients and physicians judged the scars to have better overall
appearance with decreased height, erythema, induration, and
itching.18,19 Chang et al also showed advantageous results in a
double-blind study utilizing Botox proactively during primary
cleft lip repair. Theydescribednarrowerscarswithsignificantly
better visual analog scale scores when using the toxin com-
pared with the control, but the score assessing specific scar
characteristics was not significantly different.11 No studies

thus far report any toxin-related complications with wound
healing or paralytic muscle function.11,18,19

Intralesional steroid injections, especially triamcinolone,
have become a common treatment for hypertrophic scars,
but have not yet been reported in cleft patients.10 Steroids
inhibit the inflammatory cascade and diminish fibroblast
proliferation and collagen synthesis.10,12 They have been
noted to improve tissue edema, induration/fibrosis, scar
elevation, and erythema. When used on facial lesions,
0.5mL/cm2 is recommended with lidocaine to reduce
injection pain in the awake patient.20 Alternatively, light
sedation may be utilized during injection of infants. Hypo-
pigmentation, epidermal or fat atrophy, telangiectasias, and
ulceration are all common side effects.20,21 However, it has
been reported that when combined with other treatments,
such as 5-fluorouracil or cryotherapy, side effects are
reduced with better cosmetic outcomes.10,21

Laser therapyhasbeen increasinglyutilized for scar revision.
Unfortunately, limited studies evaluate the efficacy in cleft
patients. When considering laser therapy, scar characteristics
and skin type effect the type of laser and parameters used.20

In general, laser therapy is most efficacious in those with
lighter skin tones but can be adjusted for those with darker
complexions.22 The most common lasers used in scar revision
includeablative (Er:YAG,CO2)andnonablative (pulseddye laser
[PDL]) lasers. The PDL laser targets hemoglobin to cause colla-
gen disulfide bond breakage, collagen fiber reorientation, and
tissuehypoxia, leading tocytokine-mediatedremodeling.22PDL
laser therapy has largely been used in the treatment of hyper-
trophic scarring.20 The CO2 and Er:YAG lasers cause
deepithelialization by ablation, with water as the target chro-
mophore.22 All types of lasers can result in minor discomfort,
erythema, and risk infection.20

Lasers have been utilized prophylactically and therapeu-
tically for improved scar appearance in cleft lip revision.23–25

Mossaad et al and Peng et al report significant improvement
utilizing prophylactic laser treatment following surgery.
Mossaad et al utilized a fractional CO2 laser, while Peng
et al chose dual treatment with an intense pulse light laser
along with a lattice CO2 laser.24,25 Nocini et al treated
cheiloplasty scars with an ablative Er:YAG laser, but only
reported subjective patient satisfaction.23 Thus far, no PDL
lasers have been tested in cleft patients; however, these
preliminary reports of laser therapy are encouraging.

Tissue Deficiency
Cheiloplasty scars are often accompanied by lip asymmetries
such as a flat upper lip, indistinct philtral columns, and
vermillion border deficiency.26 Physicians have increasingly
utilized fat grafting to correct these issues while also benefit-
ing from its effects on hypertrophic scars. Adipose contains a
significant amount of stem cells with therapeutic neovascula-
rizationpotential, providing the ability to reduce scar tissue; it
also increases pliability and creates a supportive base for
future grafts.27–29 Fat grafts are preferably taken from the
abdomen or lateral thigh. Generally, 1 to 3mL are used on a
single region and7 to 10mL are utilized ifmultiple regions are
treated.26,30 Patients have reported great satisfactionwith the
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fullness and contour achieved through this very minor
procedure.26,27,30 Due to the small volume of graft used and
the vascularity of the face, these grafts have also proven to be
long-lasting, giving them an added benefit over synthetic
fillers.26,28,30

For treatment of older male patients with cheiloplasty
scars, Akdag et al performed single-session autologous fat
grafts followed by hair transplantation 3 months later.27,31

The preceding fat graft ensured a healthier tissue bed and
allowed for slightly higher transplant survival. These
techniques provided superb cosmetic reconstruction and
coverage.27 When utilizing hair transplants to cover
cheiloplasty scars, it is important that single-hair grafts
are meticulously positioned to ensure the direction of hair
growth is natural.27,31

Tissue Malposition
Irregularities of the lip, mucosa, or vermillion can all be
consequences of normal patient growth and wound contrac-
ture following cheiloplasty.3,5 Irregular alignment as small as
1mm of the white roll or wet-dry vermilion junction is
perceived as abnormal by the human eye at a conversational
distance.3 Many of these superficial irregularities can be
treated with linear and diamond excisions or local flaps.2,5

Straight-line vertical excisions are rarely used but may be
necessary for wide prolabium deformities or revising a wide
and prominent vertical cutaneous scar.3,7 More commonly,
diamond excisional procedures are used for excising scar
tissue and/or scar lengthening (►Fig. 1). This procedure can

be utilized in whistle deformities by pushing the vermillion
inferiorly, thereby lengthening the upper lip.3,32 When possi-
ble, this procedure is used in place of Z-plasty because it offers
similar results with less scar burden. However, it is limited to
correction of only small defects measuring 1 to 2mm.3

Z-plasty is a well-established and highly modifiable proce-
dure. It functions to release scar contracture, reorient and
lengthen scars, and redistribute tension (►Fig. 2).20,33 This
technique utilizes a Z-shaped incision with the scar as the
central limb.20 Once the triangular flaps are transposed,
previous vertical cheiloplasty scars are lengthened and repo-
sitioned to better align with relaxed skin tension lines.20,34

Extra length can be achieved by increasing the limb and angle
magnitudes or utilizing serial Z-plasties, which assure tension
is evenly distributed.20,33Z-plasty and its variations havebeen
used to add length to vermillion border and short lip deformi-
ties, as well as to provide fullness and symmetry in vermillion
deficiencies.3,34 Although primarily used for correction of
cutaneous or mucosal defects, Z-plasty also allows access to
the underlying musculature. Thus, simultaneous myoplasty
may also be performed, or muscle can be included into the
triangular flaps to improve durability of the result.34

V-Y advancement, or alternatively Y-V advancement, is a
simple and effective treatment option utilized in a host of scar
revision and primary closure techniques (►Fig. 3). In cleft
patients, it isprimarily used to correct vermillion irregularities
because of the large volume the flap can advance.3,35 Though
most commonly utilized on the mucosal surface of the lip, it
may also be designed as a full-thickness cutaneous flap to

Fig. 1 Diamond excision for treatment of whistle deformity. (a) Right-sided vertical scar with secondary whistle deformity. (b) Resection of scar
tissue using diamond excision. (c) Closure of wound margins with resultant correction of whistle deformity.

Fig. 2 Z-plasty for correction of secondary vermillion defect. (a) Left-sided vertical scar with associated vermillion and white roll defects. (b) Lip
incisions are made with the vertical scar serving as the central limb of the Z-plasty design. (c) Triangular flaps are elevated, rotated, and inset to
reposition and lengthen the scar for correction of the vermillion defect.
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include a partial-thickness incision into themuscle to ensure a
strong blood supply and excursion.36 However, excessive
advancement can result in lip tightening that has been
described as a blooming flower or fishlike puckering.37

Muscular Defects

The orbicularis oris makes up a large portion of the upper lip
volume and is associated with several secondary cleft lip
distortions including wide and convex philtral and whistle
deformities.5,7 Muscular impairment is best appreciated on
physical exam, specifically by having the patient purse their
lips. The orbicularis oris will bulge on either side if it has not
been properly repaired.3,7 In these cases, complete lip revi-
sion is required to allow full access to the muscle.3,5,7 Once a
full-thickness incision has been made, the orbicularis oris is
isolated from the overlying skin/vermilion and from the
underlying mucosa.38 The orbicularis oris and the attached
nasolabial muscles are then dissected free from their abnor-
mal attachments to the maxilla, allowing proper anatomic
transverse repositioning and repair.5,7 Surgical techniques
vary based on unilateral versus bilateral primary repair.

Unilateral
When secondary deformities of a unilateral cleft lip call for
complete revision, Fisher’s subunit repair, which incorpo-
rates a small triangular flap, is favored by the senior author

(►Fig. 4).5,7 This method minimizes the amount of scarring
at the base of the nose and assures that the lateral placement
of the constructed philtral column is not sacrificed for
vertical lip length.2 Fisher’s technique manages to hide the
inevitable cheiloplasty scar along the proposed philtral
ridge.38 Deficient vertical length of the medial lip element
is corrected with a small back cut above the white roll into
the philtral dimple. An equilateral triangular flap with limbs
equal to themedial lip back cut, and not exceeding 2.5mm, is
then designed above Noordhoff’s point on the lateral lip
element. The flap can then be inset into the back cut. Fisher’s
technique has been criticized for flattening Cupid’s bow, but
this may be limited with proper design and is appreciated as
a normal variant in the noncleft population.38

Bilateral
Secondary bilateral cleft deformities can present with deficient
central lip vermillion, inadequate gingivolabial sulcus, and a
wide philtrum due to bidirectional traction of the orbicularis
oris.2,7This revision isbestaddressedusingamodifiedMulliken
procedure (►Fig. 5). The procedure utilizes a philtral/
prolabium flap with converging lateral lip elements.39,40 To
deepen the gingivolabial sulcus, the lateral labial mucosa and
the premaxillary mucosa are utilized to form the anterior and
posterior sulcuswalls, respectively.39 The prolabiumvermillion
is commonly volume-deficient and should be discarded, while
the defect is filled with lateral vermillion.39 In anticipation of

Fig. 3 (a,b) Y-V advancement of the lip mucosa for correction of vermillion excess.

Fig. 4 Modified Fisher’s unilateral cleft lip repair for correction of secondary lip deformity resulting in a short lip and white roll irregularity.
Repair design from (a) anterior and (b) anterior and (c) worm’s-eye views. Immediate postoperative result from (d) worm’s-eye views.
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future widening, the revised philtral/prolabium flap should be
designed narrower than the ultimate desired width.3 The
attachment sites of the flanking flaps are used to reconstruct
the philtral columns.41

In cases with extreme upper lip tightness, a protruding
lower lip, and/or a very short vertical lip height, an Abbe flap
may be necessary (►Fig. 6).7,42 This flap is useful for correc-
tion of both unilateral and bilateral cleft lip secondary
deformities, but it is mostly employed in the latter.43 The
flap is designed in the central lower lip, with a length
intended to reconstruct the entire philtral unit. Its width is
also designed narrower than the defect in anticipation of
future widening after inset and to facilitate easier closure of
the donor site.7,43,44 During flap dissection, effort should be
made to preserve one side of the labial artery, which is
found at the level of the white roll. However, it has been
reported that ample mucosa alone (11mm) can preserve the
pedicled flap.42,43,45 For proper inset, continuity must be
attained at the level of the skin, vermillion, muscle, and
mucosa. The amount of wet vermillion used from the lower
lip depends on the level of deficiency in the upper lip.44 A
winged Abbe flap may be used in cases with extremely
deficient vermillion.43 Neophiltral columns are recon-
structed by the cutaneous scars after inset. Finally, closure
of the donor site is performed in a straight-line fashion or a
sublabial Z-plasty to avoid scar tethering.43

In the noncompliant patient, the cross-lip Abbe flap should
be protected with temporary loose maxillomandibular fixa-
tion.3,7Division of the pedicle can take place 2 to 3weeks after
the operation.43,44 Although this surgical technique allows for
superb reconstruction of the entire upper lip, it should be
mentioned that it also adds extra scar burden to the lower lip.
This can be diminished by using one of the several above-
mentioned scar-preventing measures, and the scar frequently
camouflages well in the shadow of the mental crease.42

Special Considerations

Vermillion Border Asymmetry and Cupid’s Bow
Deformity
Misalignment of the vermillion border is commonly due to a
short vertical lip,which could be caused by scar contracture or
inadequate lip lengtheninguponprimary repair. If the defect is
within 1 to 2mm, diamond-shaped excisions and Z-plasties
can be utilized to lengthen the deficient side.3,9 Inmore severe
caseswith a3-mmorgreater asymmetry, the lip often requires
recreation of the cleft defect and redo cheiloplasty.3 Issues
associated with Cupid’s bow usually lie with the height and
leveling of Cupid’s bow peaks. Corrective procedures are
largely the same as for vermillion asymmetry, though for
severe deformities an Abbe flap can offer complete
reconstruction.3

Fig. 5 Modified Mulliken’s bilateral cleft lip repair for correction of secondary lip deformities. (a) Widened central lip subunit with flanking
vermillion insufficiency following primary cleft lip repair. (b) Repair design. (c) Immediate postoperative result. (d) Durable postoperative result
following secondary repair.

Fig. 6 Abbe flap for correction of diminutive, short central lip subunit and effacement of Cupid’s bow. (a) Cupid’s bow deformity with
presurgical flap design. (b) Elevation and (c) subsequent inset of Abbe flap.
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Philtral Column Defect
Reconstruction of the philtral column is aided by repairing
the underlying orbicularis oris muscle.41,46 Using mattress
sutures to repair the muscle not only prevents muscular
dehiscence, but also everts the muscle edges under the
neophiltral column to augment the ridge. Other options for
augmentation include dividing the muscle down the coronal
plane and overlapping the four resulting muscular flaps.
Additionally, securing the dermis to the underlying muscle
on either side of the proposed ridge has been utilized.41

Ridge augmentation can also be achieved with autologous
grafts including dermis, deepithelized scar tissue, tendon,
cartilage, or muscle. Synthetic fillers are suboptimal because
of their transitory effect.41 In severe cases, the Abbe flap
offers the best reconstructive option.3 In this procedure, the
philtral dimple can be recreated by unfurling the flap with a
single subcutaneous incision or suturing to the underling
muscle. However, the latter runs the risks of devitalizing the
distal flap.41

Mucosal Deficiency
Sulcus deformities result in aesthetic and functional prob-
lems and make for difficult orthognathic treatment.7 Very
rarely does this defect present alone. Therefore, to correct
this abnormality a secondary cheiloplasty is necessary. The
modified Mulliken procedure is an ideal option.47 Local
flaps can also be used to enlarge the sulcus and provide
ample mucosal coverage.9 Erol and Ağaoğlu present an
inverted U-shaped flap taken from the mucosa of the upper
lip to form the posterior wall of the sulcus. The donor site
was filled with lateral mucosa.48 Alternatively, the shallow
sulcus may be incised, and the defect grafted.3,9 Skin grafts
may be used, but buccal mucosal grafts are preferred given
their matching composition. Secondary graft contracture
is a common complication and minimized with use of
full-thickness grafts. Appropriate bolstering of the graft
is also critical to facilitate appropriate resurfacing of the
sulcus.3,7

Short, Long, Tight, Wide Lip
A lip is considered short in unilateral cleft patients when the
cleft side philtral column is 3mm shorter than the noncleft
philtral column.3 In this case, Z-plasties are favored over
diamond excision to provide adequate lengthening.3,9 In
severe cases, recreation of the defect and redo cheiloplasty
are often required.3 Tight lip defects are usually a bilateral
cleft–associated deformity. However, both unilateral and
bilateral lip tightness may be avoided with preoperative
orthodontics.AnAbbeflapremains themost powerful surgical
tool to correct these deformities.3,7 Long lip deformities are
rarely seen since they are mostly associated with Tennison
repair, which is a largely historic rotational advancement
procedure. Correction of these deformities requires both
vertical and transverse tissue excision during revision
cheiloplasty.3,9 Finally, wide lip deformities are almost exclu-
sively seen in bilateral cleft lip patients. Treatment is achieved
through vertical excision or, more commonly, redo of the
modified Mulliken repair.3,7

Cleft Rhinoplasty
The material covering cleft rhinoplasty procedures is vast
and outside the scope of this review. However, it should be
noted thatmanyof the above-mentioned surgical techniques
can be performed concurrently with correction of secondary
cleft lip nasal deformities. Mulliken’s procedure for bilateral
cleft lip is often paired with nasal reconstruction.47,49

Conclusion

Secondary cleft lip deformities are an undesired outcome that
can be better defined by the level of the defect: superficial
versus muscular. Proper recognition is critical to guide treat-
ment. Interventions range from several noninvasive options to
complete cheiloplasty redo. Familiarity with the myriad of
treatments available provides surgeons with an armamentar-
ium of options to tailor revision cheiloplasty to their patient’s
specific needs and subsequently produce better outcomes.
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